HOSTED
EXCHANGE
Simplify your Business with Microsoft Exchange.

THE BENEFITS
FOR YOUR BUSINESS
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INCREASE
PRODUCTIVITY

COLLABORATE
WITH COLLEAGES

BACKED UP
ALWAYS

Exchange gives your staff
the opportunity to maximise their productivity by
allowing them to keep their
emails, tasks, calendars
and contacts on all their
devices

Hosted Exchange allows
you to work side by side
with your colleages. Share
contacts, calendars and
tasks with whomever you
choose within your organisation.

Microsoft gaurentees a
99.9% uptime on Hosted
Exchange, meaning you
will never have to worry
about being disconnected again. All your mail is
backed up to the cloud.

Implementation
Hosted Exchange is easy to setup. It requires some preparation
to make sure that the migration to your improved workspace is
stress free.

FIRST STEP:

Choose your Plan

Choose your plan according to your
space requirements and whether you need
data loss prevention (highlighted in the last
paragraph in plan 2).

THIRD STEP:

Backup current mail files

This is the most important step. We
will create a backup of your old emails so
that you have them for reference. We can
simply import them into your new mailbox
when done.

SECOND STEP:

Configure Hosted Exchange

We will configure your hosted exchange online for you. No fuss or hassles.
All we need is a list of your email accounts
you want us to migrate.

FOUR STEP:

Create your new account

Once your backup is complete, we will
create a new Outlook Profile for you, and
setup your new Exchange account. Once it
is complete, we can link your existing mails
to the new profile.

Keep your data safe and experience less downtime. Microsoft guarentees a 99.9% uptime and
have redundancy & backup protocols in place.
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About Exchange
Microsoft Exchange is a collection of applications that enable
digital messaging and collaboration in an enterprise IT environment.

Work Smarter. Anywhere
Microsoft Exchange allows you to accomplish more from anywhere, with a
rich, business-class email experience
across all platforms.
Phones, Tablets, Desktops, Laptops or
directly from your browser of choice; Microsoft Exchange lets you be connected
with your clients via email, in control of
your tasks, and reminds you of your appointments with the built in Calendar feature and Manage your contacts all from
one location.
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Easy to Use
Hosted Exchange integrates with
supported Outlook clients, allowing
your users to enjoy the familiar experience of Outlook, with all the power of
Exchange.

Security
Exchange Online helps protect your
information with advanced capabilities. Anti-malware and anti-spam filtering protect mailboxes.

Manage your organization efficiently with the Exchange admin center, an easy-to-use, web-based
interface.

Simplify your Business
with Microsoft Exchange
It’s easier than ever to provide
your users with the business
email they need to stay productive. Automatic patching
eliminates the time and effort
of maintaining your system.

email, calendar, and contacts
on all major browsers and
across devices. Integration
with Outlook means they’ll
enjoy a rich, familiar email experience with offline access.

Give your users an In-Place
Archive, so they can keep all
their important data in one
place and provide them with
with anywhere access to

With a guaranteed 99.9% uptime, financially-backed service level agreement, you
can count on your email always being up and running.

Tag your contacts with @Mentions. Use tags to
alert members in your organisation to specific
emails.
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Plan 1
Each user gets 50 GB of mailbox storage and
can send messages up to 150 MB in size
Users can connect supported versions of
Outlook to Exchange Online, so they can use
the rich client application they already know

Includes all the features of Exchange Online
Plan 1, plus unlimited storage, hosted voicemail, and data loss prevention.
Each user gets 100 GB of mailbox storage
and can send messages up to 150 MB in size

For web-client access, Outlook on the web
provides a premium browser-based experience that matches the look and feel of the
full Outlook client

Take advantage of unlimited storage (100
GB of storage in the user’s primary mailbox,
plus unlimited storage in the user’s In-Place
Archive)

Stay focused on the most important messages with Clutter, which applies machine
learning to clean up your inbox and set up
rules that match the way you work

Take advantage of hosted Unified Messaging
services that provide call answering, a dial-in
user interface, and company automated
attendant capabilities

Atempo Rendit Quunti.

Compare calendars to schedule meetings
and access collaboration features, including
shared calendars, groups, the global address
list, external contacts, tasks, conference
rooms, and delegation capabilities
Every mailbox is protected with premier
anti-malware and anti-spam protection via
Exchange Online Protection
Keep your inbox clean by automatically moving old messages to an In-Place Archive
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Plan 2

Control sensitive business data with built-in
data loss prevention (DLP) policies based
on regulatory standards such as personally
identifiable information (PII) and payment
card industry (PCI), which help to identify,
monitor, and protect sensitive data through
deep content analysis

Let them know you are away. Exchange lets you
set automatic replies while you are away on leave
or out the office.

Get in touch
Address:

6 Partridge Place, Yellowwood Park, Durban, 4004

Phone & Email

+27 (0) 31 469 1827 | support@pacer.co.za
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This proposal serves as a representation of the benefits of Microsoft Exchange. For full specifications on the
product, please visit https://products.office.com/en-za/exchange/

